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I. x.BUCKMASTER GETS 
$50,000 PER ANNUM

'ter; the conquest of France was eaa® 
Russia could not fully mobilize be
fore she would be grappled with, and 
Britain, with her “contemptible little 
army,” could be forced to a favorable 
peace.

Belgium unexpectedly resisted, and 
was slaughtered; and the sympathy 
and moral support, not only of the 
United States, but of nearly every 
other country, were sundered from 
Efficiency by that act. Inefficiency 
could have done no worse. The old- 
fashioned, hit-and-miss, go-as-you- 
please mental processes which were 
to be superseded by infallibility nev
er stumbled into such a blonder as 
this. Efficiency carried her/ armies 
almost to Paris, and then decadence 
arrested her descending arm at the 
Marne. That blow hap never fallen 
to this day, and the whole infallible 
plan was split and shattered by the 
ordinary human mind of a French 
general who did not believe in Effi
ciency, in Frightfulness, or in the di
vine right of one nation to rule 
others.

The system of Frightfulness is not 
alone a system of atrocities; it is not 
limited to the slaughter of women 
and children by Zeppelins, submar
ines, and individual enterprise. It is 
the system of warfare by which you 
continually appall your opponent; it 
destroys his nerve by its unexpected
ness and its violence.

Time for Peaches and >--------------------------
c" I RepairsfL?f nUtrV I Statistics from the Govenfient ■ rromptlr to

ment lor tne day s work authorities show that the wheatcrop Storage Batteries
eat them on shredded wheat !this year promises to be greater than ■ Generators

, BE EHEHE1 f.v.v.v:
tlZing and satisfying. In 1,6 harvested ? That is the predom- ■ mwmi» aioitei
Shredded Wheat all the : inent problem of to-day in Cgnada ■ 1ATTEEY co.. inoTis ,
p,._____ . . . . C apart from recruiting for, overseas. ■ 117 simcoe Bt., Toronto.
DOdy-DUllding material in the The railways are providing special Willard Ageete.
whole wheat grain is re- excursions to carry the men to their

I- ,h. Lord «,„■ ^5^ SMI? HE ^
cellor, who has- been urging every- coat» Which IS SO Useful m come forward for the work in view. I Exclusive of live stock and out-
body to economize and save all they promoting DOWel exercise. There is no disguising the serious- door exhibits there is an exhibit

*»« °f ^ecm0tî __ >Sg> ness of the situation this year so space at the Canadian National Ex-
?7h™, l v *h«.Cabi,net- for.14 many men havlng gone to the front hibition of over B00,000 square feet.

is through him that King George sig- or are on their way. Despite this !_______________________
nifies his consent to anything signed fact, however, there should be no
in his name. * / 'ac^ men to gather in Canada’s

The Lord Chancellor is technically i greatest asset if the country is to
“the Keeper of the King’s Con- l still continue the good work of the
science,” advising his Majesty in re- t .ÉSiïy past two years in helping the Mother
gard to signing all State documents. Country in the greatest war the
Furthermore, the Lord Chancellor is world has ever known. While Canada
the custodian of the Great Seal which has sent some hundred, thousand men
figures on these documents. The Seal to the war there are still hundreds of
is kept in an elaborate purse made of Made in Canada thousands more left who have not en-
the finest purple velvet, heavily em- _________ ___________  listed and who are not assisting in
broidered in colored silks with the “ " “ ... “ 7"T T T the making of munitions. These have
Arms of England—the lion and the depression by telling her of the heroic now an exceiient opportunity of do- 
unicorn, surmounted by the Imperial name that the Breton regiments have jng a litt]e bit at bome to be;p the
crown. Below is worked in silk a 'von for themselves how they are war abroad Canada’s crop is of vital

What Frightfulness Did. motto in Latin meaning “For God and known and honored throughout necessity to Great Britain and her Al-
Frightfulness, like Efficiency, is in- My Country.” Fra"ce—buut she only said: lies so that everyone who helps in =

fallible. All you have to do is to A ..0ueen|v„ “Yest tbe .^,r )̂on regiments have gathering in tbe barvest win in some,_______
keep it up, and the inferior race is * suffered tern Y- measure be assisting in carrying bed
sure to-get into a panic. It was part It is an interesting fact that the I learned later that she herself had on the war to a successful issue. on^^feu^lv UmftedCWrit? (or 

The New York Times reviews the of the war 6f Frightfulness, therefore Lord Chmcellor takes precedence ofilost a son at Dixmude early in the The effort will not only be a health tâtions, h. w. Dawson! Brampton, 
first two years of the war in a strik- to launch Ireland at England’s back, every temporal Lord and anyone who war. _ giver but give excellent remuneration,
ing article, which is here given in to attack the Suez Canal, to set India is not a member of the Royal family, •* You who are not helping your coun-
abbreviated form: and Egypt afire at a moment when and of all Bishops except the Arch- minard’s Liniment Cares Dandruff. jry directly are invited to take the PR<t5iT"MAKINO NEWS AND JOB

’ï'he Empire of Efficiency began the England was expecting nothing but bishop of Canterbury. , .. , . _ trip West for a couple of months and towns. The most usefu^am? interesting
War of Frightfulness on August 1, ; an attempt to attack Paris again. So, An interesting confession was made india s nice crop. not oy]„ earn three dollars a day and of S|* businesses Full Information on
1914. On August 1, 1915, the outlook ; suddenly, Frightfulness attacked by Lord Buckmaster on one occasion India’s rice crop of this year is board but als0 feel tbat you are belp. pSKy.'7J West AdetoMe Street. Toronto?
for liberty and democracy was at its England’s nerves by bursting into to Mrs. Alex Tweedie, wlio relates estimated at 76,792,000 acres, slightly ;ng tbe powers to end the war sue- !
darkest. The first year ended with Serbia when such an attack was least, the incident in her recently:pttblished in excess of the acreage of the year cessfuj]y for our sjde- Any railway
the Supermen everywhere in the as- expected. But the Suez Canal did | reminiscences, “My Tablecloths.” before. The total yield is expected agent will furnish you with all the in- I ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN
Cendant; the second year ends with not fall, nor did England’s nerve flut- j “The most interesting thing about the to be 21 per cent, greater than last formatjon to enable you to go to , and light sewing at home, whole 
the common men and the little people ! ter. She was aroused instead, and ! office,” said Lord Buckmaster, in a year. Estimates for both area and \yestern Canada and do your little or spare time 1 good pay ; work sent
coming toward their own. On the j gave Kitchener the 4,000,000 men he note to Mrs. Tweedie, “is that it was yield are the greatest on record, ac- «u» bv helnine- the farmers to har- any distance, charges paid ; send
eve of August 1, 1916, what had been had asked for. ^ held by a woman, Queen Eleanor, cording to an exchange. vest Je great crop on which so ^ZactuHrg^omnanv' Montreal
the general faith on the eve of Aug. Strange to say, this was the effect when her husband went to the wars. --------- much depends. I *g p y’

i 1, 1914, what had seemed a broken of Frightfulness everywhere. Infal- The result was disastrous, as femin-
f creed on August 1, 1915, is coming lible Efficiency foretold that an at- ine justice did not appear to agree

out plain again from the murk — tack on a fishing village, a Zeppelin with the proud stomachs of the city.” ; 
that arrogance, egotism, cruelty, and raid over London, the sinking of a 
tyranny cannot conquer the world. liner, the shooting of an 

A year ago Efficiency was driving 
k the Russians pell-mell before it, held 
^tthe western allies helpless, was about 
■o begin the destruction of Serbia and 
■e working of British disaster in the 
^Éztoman Empire. Only at sea and in 
Ulrica were the allies dominant. To-
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Fifty-five Years of Age, and Famous 
For His Energy and Youth

ful Appearance.A

WORN 
BY ALL 

MEMBERS 
OfTHEWMILY v à

SOLD BY ALL GOOD SHOE DEALERS

Ontario Veterinary Collep
iHUN EFFICIENCY 

AS IT LOOKS TO-DAY
\i Under the Control of the Depart

ment of Agriculture of Ontario 
ESTABLISHED 1862

Affiliated with the Univer
sity of Toronto.

College will re-open on Monday, 
the 2nd of October, 1918.

110 University Ave., Toronto, Can. 
CALENDAR OH APPLICATION
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f. fl. i. Gfoooe, v.s., * s„ Pfincioii
After Two Tears of Arrogance, Ego

tism and Fright fulness, End
ing in Failure.

SEED POTATOES
POTATOES, IRISH COB- 
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HELP WANTED.

___________ MISCELLANEOUS___________
Cure» Barn». Etc. aNCEH. tDmoms, LUMPS. BTC. 

i Vy Internal and external, cured wlth-
MEDALS i’O MEN IN RANKS. | eut pain by our home treatment Write

ee before too late. Dr. Bellman MfMlcai 
Co.. Limited. Collingwood. Ont

sure to Sue, Oust and Wind 
B quickly relieved by Murine

ft R Eye Remedy. No Smarting, 
just Eye Comfort. At 

Your Druggist’s 50c per Bottle.- Murine Eye
SalveinTubes25c. ForBookofiheEyeFreeask | A statement issued by the British 
Druggists or Marine Eye Remedy Co., Chlce^ War Office shows that up to the pre

sent the following medals have been 
awarded to warrant officers, non- 

and men :

t

The appointment of Lord Buck- ! 
English master to the Chancellorship in 1914 

nurse, must shatter England’s nerves, j astonished a good many people, for 
Instead, it filled the slow Englishman j his promotion to the highest position 
with fury, and he entered thfe army on the Bench with $50,000 a year 
by the million. To-day there are came after only two years as one of 
hundreds of thousands of Englishmen the Law Officers of the Crown. Lord 
in the armies that are pounding Effi- Buckmaster, however, was, before his 
ciency to pieces on the Somme who appointment as Solicitor-General in 
would not be there if it had not been i 1913, one of the leaders of the Chan- 
for Efficiency’s masterpieces—Scar- eery Bar, where he had a very large 
borough, the Lusitania, the Zeppelins, | practice. For some years he was a ' 
Louvain, Edith Cavell. Once, this-j Chancery “special.” “Specials” do 
year, Efficiency sent her ships out to not appear for a lower fee than 100

Eighty-Six V.C.’s Have Already Been 
Awarded.

aV
‘vA*

His Need.
For three successive nights New- commissioned officers,

had walked the floor with the 86 Victoria Crosses, 130 Military 
On the fourth night he be- Crosses, 6,150 D.C.M.’s, 1,700 Milli- 

desperate, and bought a bottle Medals,
of soothing syrup. The text of the announcement

„ , , “Whv Tnmps ” exclaimed his wife made by the Secretary of the War
ter thmahnftUtll'y’ n0t murdero“?ly- V- guineas. when she saw the bottle. “What did j Office is:

WaS 0Ver('.rth,mg ra,i Youthful Dignity. you buy that for? Don’t you know it LA ,desire havinS bcen expressed for
changed, the sea was still a foe. And verv damrerous to trive a child anv- the issue of information as to the
at home Efficiency is busy arranging, ^1S Lordship, who is fifty-five years . in that7” ! medals which may be earned by sol-
not conquest, but resistance. °f is famous for his energy and "«non*t worrv ” was her husband’s diers for war service, the Secretary

Liberty, menaced in 1914, in des-. youthful appearance. He only looks , , , eoinc to take it mvself ” the War Office announces that
perate danger in 1915, holds to her ; about thirty-five, and it is related j reply* 1 m going 10 take 11 myseii, , 
long-endangered faith in 1916 and that on one occasion a client remark-1 
sees in the future the salvation of ed, “It’s a nice thing to pay a boy j 
that faith. Some things are plain 1 like that such a big fee.” But after i 
enough already. The old things are ' Lord Buckmaster had won his case1

America's 
Pioneer 

Dog Remedies■l Efficiency and Frightfulness are 
Bounded and beleaguered; they 

no longer any chance of resum- 
^Etheir offensive, and their only 

now is to resist so stubbornly 
the result will be a draw—a 
of exhaustion, a time of re- 

^Eation, and the whole thing to be 
H out again when the wounds 
^Ealed.

two-headed God of Efficiency 
Frightfulness is not, after all, 

^Eperhuman, invulnerable, invincible, 
^E^-what is more to the point—infal- 

^^Efficiency blunders, Frightful- 
^Ees. On paper, in advance, Ef- 
■’ was all-wise, Frightfulness 
^Eible. Efficiency launched the

■ the Superman against the 
Bi man at the perfect moment, 
^Eerringly. Its infallible secret 
^Ereported^to it that England 
■>t enter the war, for fear of
■ revolution and an industrial 
^Ehat Russia could not lumber

her ponderous feet before 
■s in Efficiency’s hands; that 
^Bivas populated by nerveless 

—here is where Efficiency’s 
gave their omniscient evi- 

^Etnd had no more resisting 
^Khan Paraguay; that Belgium 

^Wnot resist the entrance of Ef- 
^Wicy’s armies; that Italy would 
Bt for Efficiency, and that the 
■npathy and moral support of the 
Fnited States were certain. It was 
fne divinely right moment. Effi
ciency’s methods were as certain as 
arithmetic.

pop
baby.
came

A Gold Mine On 
JYour Farmthe medals in question are the fol-

Minard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgria. l°wingï
You^ can doubl 

ng up goo
le your profits by 
d green feed in aThe Victoria Cross—The conditions 

under which this is awarded are well BISSELL SILOHow Did it Happen? known. Up to the present date ; 
eighty-six Victoria Crosses have been 
awarded in the present war to war
rant officers, non-commissioned of
ficers and soldiers.

The Military Cross is awarded for 
“distinguished services in time of 
war,” and may be won by warrant of
ficers, as well as by commissioned 
officers of rank not above that of 
captain. One hundred and thirty war
rant officers have received the Mili-

.. . easily destructible. The two- j for his client, the latter made a fur- | Mrs. Clarke came running hurried
headed god is a false god. Fallible, ther observation: “There’s no know- ly to her husband one morning.

“Oh, Dick,” she cried, as she gasp- 
I cd for breath, “I dropped my diamond 

Lord Buckmaster, however, has ring off my my finger and I can’t fin < 
known the rough and ready life of the it anywhere.”
junior barrister who practices in the “It’s all right, Bess,” replied Mr. 
county courts for small fees. When Clarke. “I came across it in my

DURING HOT WEATHER br1i,ef?„°! hia own 'Ye.re he “de- I trousers pocket.”
villed for busier friends, doing their

More little ones die during the hot work cheerfully and well. Undoubt- 
weather than at any other time of ! fdly b‘s enerf fa,?d mduatry ,have
the year. Diarrhoea, dysentery, chol- been tbe ste"et of h‘s wo"d]c!'fu' vsuc" St. Isidore, P.Q., Aug. 18, 1894.
era infantum and stomach troubles ceas" F_ultt>®rmore> he is hcl'l m high Minard's Liniment Co., Limited, 
come without warning, and when a estoonr or is personal quah ies, and, Gentlemen,—I have frequently used
medicine is not at hand to give ! ^hen legaI. duties permit him to MINARD’S LINIMENT and also to duty in the field. This medal has 
promptly the short delay too fre-, 1? s0’ ,, c 18 not lnB Stves the prescribc ;t for my patients always been earned by about 6,150 warrant
quently means that the child has Chancellor greater pleasure than to w;tb tbe most gratifying results, and officers, non-commissioned officers
passed beyond all aid. Baby’s Own f116 himself to the country with a fish- j consider it the best all-round Lini- and soldiers during the present war ■
Tablets should always be kept in ln,g rod and 5pend hours on the rlver ment extant. up to date.
homes where there are young chil- Slde‘ _______^_______ Yours truly, The Military Medal, which was in-
dren. An occasional dose of the DR. JOS. AUG. SIROIS. stituted some two months ago, is
Tablets will prevent stomach and GAY SHAWLS FEWER. awarded to non-commissioned offi-
bowel troubles, or if the trouble ____ cers and soldiers for individual or
comes suddenly the prompt use of Effects of the War in Breton _____________________________________  associated acts of bravery in the
the Tablets will cure the baby. The Country Just So. field. About 1,700 of these have
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers ! y* . ,jfT ' been conferred up to date,
or by mail at 25 cents a box from : A war correspondent in France p • th 1 The General War Medal, the issue
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., [ writes: from tne peach. 0f which is not decided until peace
Brockville, Ont. At St. Thegonnec, a village of peop;e 0 has been concluded.

Finnisterre, 1 stood by the famous old , T,'c omon screech
church, watching the peasants come In rhyme or song-
out from high mass on a Sunday. „ , , “Oh, if I were only beautiful,” she

Part Played by Famous “75" Gun in The region is noted for the gay But fortune always- sighed artfully.
I shawls the women wear on holidays; “aV®s am® “I wouldn’t care if I were you,” he

The famous “75,” as the gun is but now only a few young girls had Ünînn’.fvlonH. said, “you are very intellectual, and
generally designated in French cir- on colored shawls. All the rest were ; » f , you have a sweet disposition,

had spent a month in England, could j cles, is manufactured at the Schneider It is the custom for the entire j " I sides, you are nice to your mother;
have told her was not true. No mat- Works, a private enterprise, at Le congre&ati°n t° stroll down the main j and all that is much better than be-

Creuzot, France. The Schneiders'are street after rhurch and once around; Nearly everything that Canada jng beautiful.”
to France what the Krupps are to *be graveyard before going home. As makes, mines or grows is exhibited j And he was never invited to see her 
Germany. | * watched them pass, the innkeeper’s each year at the Canadian National again.

The hydraulic brake prevents any w’^e sa*d t° me: j Exhibition. |
appreciable recoil of the gun, which! Ab’ n0' monsieur, it is not like j ---------
automatically returns to its normal tbe old da>’s- Hardly a family here- Mlnard-» Liniment for sale everywhere.

abouts but is in mourning. Some | ------------1----- ------
have lost one son, some have lost

not eral. And how will it all end? Who ' ------
knows ? There is the Kerlennec fam- Soldiers and Women Rapidly Asquir-

not so “Summer Peed all Winter Lone"
Scientifically built 

. to keep silage fresh, 
sweet and good to the 
last. Built of select- 
ed timber treated 
wood préserva 
that prevent decay.

The BISSELL SILO 
has strong. rigid 
walls, air-tight doors, 

iimriiiiii^ hoops of heavy steel.
Sold by dealers or 
address us direct. Get 

(*51 free folder. Write 
T. E. Bissell Co., Ltd. 
Dept. U

Efficiency, Frightfulness unfeared, ing what fee that young man will 
constitute together no Superman at want when he reaches sixty.” 
whose coming the world must fall on j 
its face.

with
lives

•>
BABY’S GREAT DANGER

I
tary Cross up to date.

The Distinguished Conduct Medal 
is awarded for individual acts of dis
tinguished conduct and for devotion

Elora, Ontario.

Mr. Dairyman
See our Exhibit of

KING 
beam SeparatorsEfficiency’s Blunders.

But the moment Belgium’s soil was 
touched Britain declared war, and 
the sea was closed to Efficiency. Ef
ficiency must feed herself unaided. 
Somehow, Efficiency had blundered; 
her diplomats and spies had misin
formed her, their salaries and ex
pense accounts had been wasted in a 
manner that smelled, somehow, of 
Inefficiency; for what they had re
ported to her was what any mere 
Inefficient, with eyes in his head, who

at

WESTERN FAIR
LONDON, ONT.

Sept. 8th to 16th
Kinâ Separator Works

of Canada

❖*
Left-handed Flattery.FIRE 3,000 SHOTS A MINUTE.

Defence of Verdun.
Bridgeburg, Ont.»

Be-

Maciiinery For Sale
GET THIS CATALOGUE]

Whedock Engine, 150 
H.P., 18x42, with double 
main driving belt 24 ins. 
wideband Dynamo30K.W. 
belt driven. All in first 
class ccnliton. Would be 
sold together or separate
ly ; also a lot of shafting 
at a very great bargain as 
room is required immedi
ately.
S. Frank Wilson & Sons

73 Adelaide Street West, 
Toronto.

One, Anyway.
“I don’t believe that the Wrangles 

have one thought or wish in 
mon.”

“Oh, yes, they 
wish they hadn’t married each other.”

position ; once it is set for the right 
aim, no time is lost in the firing.
The position of the gun is 
changed, and an unlimited number of 
shots may be fired. The gun fires up ^“e5;r aad four as fine sons as
to 30 shots to the minute. That ac- one <;ou^ w. * Three are dead, and 
counts for that “curtain of fire,” one *s P cripple for life. How are
which expression figures so con- ^ey going to go on working the land
spicuously in the daily official bul- now ? They have a big farm, but the
letins or communiques issued by the ^at^er *s getting feeble, and no help

; French War Office. is be had- The only thing they can
Protecting Verdun are one hundred ^.° *s se^ tbe ^arm; 0UL

of these guns ready to pour out three s*eur’ A^d they will not be the only 
thousand shots to the minute at the ' ones- R *s sad.”

by the1 1 tried to overcome the woman’s

com-
The Best Ever USING MORE COCAINE.sev-

r-have. Both of themissued: Guns, Rifles, 
Ammunition, Fishing, 
Tackle, Baseball, Golf, 
Tennis, Lacrosse, 
Camping Outfits, all 
Summer and Winter 
Sports. We want

ing the Drug Habit.
Startling statements as to the in

crease of the drug habit among sol
diers and certain women have been 
made in a case against a porter of 
Soho, says the London Globe.

He was charged with the unlawful 
possession of cocaine, and for selling 
that drug in boxes not distinctly 
labelled with the name of the article 
the word “poison,” and the name and 
address of the seller.

It is declared to be highly desirable 
that special legislation should be in
troduced to cope with what has be
come a serious social evil. The use 
of cocaine is now largely on the in
crease among women and soldiers, 
particularly those belonging to over
sea contingents.

1
Every Man
who Hunts, Fishes, or 
plays any Outdoor 
Game t6 get our large 
free Catalogue. Prices 
right, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Immense 
stock, prompt shipment
You save money by grttiug t 

Catalogue to-day. Ç

T. W. Boyd & Son,
27 Notre Dame St.West. Montreal

mon

least attempt of an attack 
invaders. Indescribable havoc is 
caused by such an outpouring of ; 
shots among the German forces. I ARE CLEAN 

NO STICKINESS 1But it's as well to forget most of 
: he- promises made to you. 

j A woman can get more pleasure i 
! oiit of a good cry than a man can ! 
j extract from a good laugh.

ALL DEALERS
G.C.Briggs & Sons
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BOOK ON
DOG DISEASES

And How to Feed
Mailed free to any 

the Author
H. CLAY GLOVER CO, Inc. 

118 Weit 31.t Street, New Jerk
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The Soul of a Plano Is the 
Action. Insist on the

•OTTO HIGEL”
Piano Action
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